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Abstract 

A new lithostratigraphic subdivision of the Trias
sic to Lower Cretaceous sequence of Bornholm is 
presented including 2 new groups, 3 new formations 
and 10 new members. The Late Ladinian - Carnian 
variegated clay, sand and conglomerates of arid 
flood-plain origin with thin marine intercalations are 
tentatively referred to the Kagerod Formation. The 
Jurassic sediments are placed in the Bornholm Group 
(new) comprising a lower Hettangian - Sinemurian 
R0nne Formation (new) which contains a succession 
of lacustrine clay, fluviatile sand and coal, and tidal 
flat and marsh heteroliths and sand. The overlying 
Lower Pliensbachian Hasle Formation (new) inclu
des shallow marine fossiliferous sandstone, while the 
Bajocian - Bathonian Baga Formation (new) is cha
racterized by fluviatile fining-upwards sand-clay-coal 
sequences and resedimented conglomerates. This is 
followed by the Lower Cretaceous Nyker Group 
(new), comprising a basal Rabekke Formation (Lo
wer Berriasian, possibly extending down into the Ti
thonian and up into the Upper Berriasian) which 
contains fluviatile coarse, sometimes ferruginous 
sand and sandy clay, and swamp and lagoonal dark 
grey clay. This is overlain by the Robbedale Forma
tion (Upper? Berriasian) which comprises tidal flat, 
beach and lagoonal fine-grained sand and clay and 
rather coarse-grained barrier beach and shelf sand. 
Then follows the Jydegard Formation (uppermost 
Berriasian - Valanginian) comprising back-barrier 
and washover fan sand, and lagoonal clay, clay-iron
stone and silt with thin sands. 

The Triassic - Lower Cretaceous sequence thus 
reflects deposition in a variety of coastal environ
ments, and while eustatic sea-level changes seem to 
have controlled the main facies evolution, the local 
depositional environments and breaks in sedimenta
tion seem to reflect the interplay between eustacy 
and synsedimentary tectonic phases. 

Introduction 
The island of Bornholm constitutes a fault block 

mosaic in the southern end of the Fenno-Scandian 
Border Zone (Figs. 1, 2). Exposures of the Mesozoic 

sedimentary rocks are restricted to a few low coastal 
cliffs and some inland quarries. The bulk of the sequ
ence is developed in paralic facies types which change 
rapidly vertically and laterally, and there is a general 
absence of marine fossils. Stratigraphical subdivision 
and correlation has thus been considerably hampered 
and existing nomenclature is mainly informal and 
descriptive. Much of the knowledge of the stratigra
phy of the Triassic, Jurassic and Lower Cretaceous 
sequence is due to the work of Gry (1956, 1960, 
1968, 1969), while the Lower Cretaceous ostracods 
have been studied by Christensen (1963, 1964, 1966, 
197 4 ). Other references to older work on individual 
units, localities or faunas are mentioned under the 
lithostratigraphic descriptions. 

The Jurassic-Cretaceous boundary beds have been 
referred to in the literature as Purbeck-Wealden 
(Malling, 1920; Christensen, 1963, 1964; Gry, 1956, 
1969). These terms originate from England and have 
been used in a lithostratigraphic and chronostrati
graphic sense, and as general facies terms describing 
continental and restricted marine sediments of 
mainly Early Cretaceous age in most of NW Europe 
(Allen, 1955, 1967, 1975; Christensen, 1968, 1974; 
Hughes, 1958, 1975; Kemper, 1973; Dabrowska, 
1976; Dorhofer, 1976; Gravesen, 1977a). Today 
Purbeck and Wealden are used in a purely lithostrati
graphic sense for units in southern England. 

Little attention has been paid to the study of 
sedimentary facies and environments of the Mesozoic 
section of Bornholm except for the study by Sellwood 
(1972, 1975) of the Sinemurian tidal flat sequence at 
Galgel0kke, and of the Berriasian Robbedale For
mation by Gry (1968) and Jux & Strauch (1968). 
The clay mineralogy of the Jurassic and Lower Cre
taceous sediments has been investigated by Graff
Petersen (1961) and Graff-Petersen & Bondam 
( 1963 ). Recently sedimentological studies have been 
carried out on the Lower Jurassic by Rolle (1977, 
1978), the Rabekke, Robbedale and Jydegard For
mations by Gravesen (1977a,b) and the Jydegard 
Formation by Noe-Nygaard & Surlyk (in prep.). Re
connaissance study on the Middle Jurassic has been 
made by Rolle (see Rolle, Koch, Frandsen & Surlyk, 
1979). The present paper reports the stratigraphic 
results of these studies and is concluded with a syn-
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Fig. 1. Generalized map showing the position of Bornholm within the Fenno-Scandian Border Zone. Modified from compilation by Koch 

(1979). Sources: Nilson, 1959; Sorgenfrei, 1966; Dadlez, 1974; Andersen et al. 1975; Baartman & Christensen, 1975; Baartman, 1976; 

Bjelm et al., 1977. 
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Fig. 3. Map showing the location of the map sections figured in this paper. 
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thesis of the tectonic and sedimentary evolution of 

Bornholm during Late Triassic to Early Cretaceous 

times. 

Lithostratigraphy 

The lithostratigraphic subdivisions of the Triassic 

- Lower Cretaceous of Bornholm are described be

low in ascending order (Figs. 4, 5). A conservative 

approach has been used and older informal names 

are used whenever possible. Extreme splitting into 

numerous units of low rank has been avoided al

though the rapid facies changes in the dominantly 

paralic sequences could make it possible in many 

local areas. Such units have, however, very limited 

correlation potential as the same facies types occur 

repeatedly and because of the pronounced lateral 

facies changes. The general lack of age-diagnostic 

fossils enhances the risk of correlating reminiscent 

lithologies of even quite different ages. We thus 

strongly recommend the practice that characteristic 

lithologic units recognized in restricted areas in the 

future are given the rank of formal beds rather than 

members. 
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The Kagerod Formation is widely distributed in the 
western part of the Fenno-Scandian Border Zone in 
Scania (Troedsson, 1934, 1942; Koster, 1956; Allen, 
1965). It has to some extent been neglected in papers 
describing the Triassic of the Danish underground. 

s 
man shald* 
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Galgel0kke * 

Sose Bugt* 

Munkerup * 

Risebrek * 

-?-

Bertelsen (1980, p. 33) suggests that it represents a 
marginal, sandy equivalent of the Oddesund Forma
tion, and includes it in the upper part of the Skager
rak Formation (op. cit. p. 39, 42). This practice is not 
followed here and is not recommended. The Kagerod 
Formation is relatively well known from outcrops 
and boreholes and has clear priority. Furthermore, 
the Skagerrak Formation is very loosely defined and 
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comprises marginal facies subcropping over a very 

wide area in the Central North Sea, western Skager
rak , northern Jutland and Scania (see discussion in 
Bertelsen, 1980, p. 41-42) . 

The Kagerod Formation is characteristically de-
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veloped with a lower arkosic, and an upper clayey 

part (Troedsson , 1934). A narrow fault bounded 
outlier on the south coast of Bornholm is here tenta
tively correlated with the clayey portion and is defi

ned as the Risebc:ek Member. 



Risebrek Member 

New member 

History 
Sediments referred here to the Risebrek Member are 
poorly exposed but have been mentioned in much of 
the literature on the Mesozoic of Bornholm because 
of their remarkable red and green colours (Bertelsen, 
1980 p. 33 ; Christensen , 1972; Forchhammer, 1837; 
Gronwall , 1899 ; Gronwall & Milthers, 1916; Gry, 
L960, 1969, 1977a; Hohne, 1933; Johnstrup, 1899; 
R0rdam, 1890). 

Name 
After the brook Risebrek at the south coast of Born
holm (Fig. 6) . 

Type area 
The coastal section from north of Risebrek to a point 
south of the farm J ulegard (Fig. 6 ). The coast is 
characterized by numerous landslides where different 
parts of the member are exposed. The degree of ex
posure varies considerably as a result of continuous 
sliding. 

Thickness 
Not well known . Gry (1977a) suggests a mm1mum 

ensmiftd1 '~°'' /' 
'~✓-' 

I 

i 

10 

thickness at Risebrek of at least 60-70 m, but the 
total thickness may be considerably higher. 

Lithology 
Red, green and grey green clay and silt with calcitic 
or siliceous caliche nodules, which in some cases have 
been reworked and deposited as isolated pebble con
glomerates or as basal channel lags. The clay alter
nates with beds of white or greenish sandstone. Light 
trough cross-bedded sandstone and greenish biotur
bated siltstone occur adjacent to the variegated clay 
in the low coastal cliff west of Risebrek. The strati
graphic position of these beds is uncertain and they 
may belong to the Homandshald Member of the 
Rabekke Formation . 

Boundaries 
The lower boundary of the Risebrek Member is not 
known, but the bright variegated colours distin
guishes it from all other rocks on Bornholm. The 
member is overlain by dominantly dark carbonace
ous clay of the Munkerup Member, R0nne Forma
tion (Hohne, 1933), and the upper boundary is de
scribed in more detail on p. 12 under this formation. 

Distribution 
The Risebrek Member is known only with certainty 
from the type area (Fig. 6). According to Ory (in 

...___ -.,_.,_.,_.,_.,_..._.,_.,_..__.,_.,_.,_.,_.,__ ~ 1.rti7 · -j 
-------- --~v Sold1terglrr •"'--,_-,_.,_ 

'--- --- 0 

0 

Oueglrd 

}}ra - , 

Fig. 6. Topographic map of the south coast of Bornholm from Sose Odde to Riseba:k (see fig. 3). I type area of the Riseba:k Member, 2 type 
locality of the Munkerup Member, 3 type locality of the Sose Bugt Member. Section of map shee t 1812 Ill NV Ronne in the sca le I :25000. 
Reproduced with the permiss ion A400/76 of the Geodetic Institute. 



Bertelsen , 1980 p. 33) red bed seq ue nces are known 

from shallow wells at Sorthat on the west coast (Fig. 

20), but it is highly questionable if these sediments 

can be referred to the Risebrek Member (H. Gry 

pers . comm. 1981 ). 

Geological age 
Sparse ostracod data seem to indicate an Early to 

Middle Keuper (Late Ladinian - Carnian) age 

(Christensen , 1972). 

Bomholm Group 

New group 

Name 
After the island of Bornholm (Fig. 1). 

Thickness 
More than 720 m m areas of maximum thickness 

(Gry, 1960). 

Lithology 
The group consists of rapidly alternating sand and 

clay with subordinate laye rs of clay-ironstone, coal 

and conglomerates of de bris flow origin. The basal 

R0nne Formation comprises fluviatile sand and clay 

with rootlet beds and thin coal seams, lacustrine clay 

and tidal flat sand and clay. It is followed by the 

marine, sandy Hasle Formation, which is overlain by 

the main coal-bearing unit, the Baga Formation. 

Boundaries 
The group oversteps onto a varie ty of older rock ty

pes ranging from the Precambrian gneissic baseme nt 

over Lower Palaeozoic sandstones and mudstones to 

variegated sediments of the Triassic Risebrek M em

ber, Kagerod Formation . It is overlain by ferruginous 

coarse-grained sandstone, kaolin-rich sand and grey 

clay of the Homandshald Member, Rabekke Forma

tion . 

Distribution 
The group is only exposed along the central so uth 

coast and southern west coast of Bornholm and in 

scattered clay pits immediate ly inland of the coast

line. 
It is furthermore expected to be present in the 

offshore subsurface region around Bornholm, but at 

present nothing detailed is known about the strati

graphic nature of these areas (see Andersen, Larsen 

11 

& Platou, 1975; Kogler & Larsen, 1979 ; Kumpas , 

1980). The Middle Jurassic Baga Formation resem

bles the contemporaneous Eriksdal Formation in 

Scania (see Norling & Skoglund, 1977; Koch, 1979), 
but the two units probably never formed a continu

ous body. The Baga Formation is furthermore of a 

more flu via tile natu re than the Eriksdal Formation 

which possesses more marine features , and the two 

units are thus placed in two differe nt formations. 

Geological age 
The basal beds of the group con tain Lower Lias alpha 
(Hettangian) spores, while the top beds are of Bajo

cian - Bathonian Age (Gry, 1969). 

Subdivisions 
The group is subdivided into the R0nne (base) , Hasle 

and Baga (top) Formations. 

R0nne Formation 

New formation 

History 
Parts of this formation have been described by many 

workers under different names. Malling ( 1914) and 

Milthers (1930) were the first to group together the 

sediments now defined as the R0nne Formation. 
Milthers briefly described the " Lower Limnic Part '' 

("Nedre Limniske Afdeling" ) of the presumed 

Rhaetic- Liassic sediments of Bornholm, in which he 

also included some parts of the present Baga Forma

tion . Later workers followed his scheme until the 

work by Gry (1969) where the formation was refer

red to as the " Lower Coal-bearing Series". 

Name 
From the town R0nne on the southwest coast of 

Bornholm (Fig. 3). 

Type area 
The southwest coast of Bornholm between S0nder

borg (Fig. 7) and Nrebbe Odde (Fig. 8) where the 

uppe r parts of the formation are exposed. 

Reference locality 
The south coast of Bornholm in Sose Bugt (Fig. 6) 
where the lower parts of the formation are or have 

been exposed. 

Thickness 
The thickness is estimated to more than 350 m (Gry, 

1960, 1969), but it seems to be very variable, and in 
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Fig 7. Topographic map of the southwest coast of Bornholm southeast of R0nne (see fig. 3). 1 type locality of the Galgel0kke Member, 2 A/S 
Carl Nielsens sand pit , type locality of the Robbedale Formation, and of the Langbjerg Member, 3 0sterborg sand pit, type locality of the 
0sterborg Member. Section of map sheet L8 l2 III NV R0nne in the scale 1:25000. Reproduced with the permission A400/76 of the 
Geodetic Institute. 

the type area the lower boundary is not exposed, so a 
greater thickness is possible. 

Lithology 
The formation comprises a wide variety of lithologies 

Fig. 8. Topographic map of the west coast of Bornholm, north of 
R0nne (see fig . 3). Section of map sheet 1812 lll NV R0nne in the 
scale I :25000. Reproduced with the permission A400/76 of the 
Geodetic Institute. 

including autochtonous coal beds, laminated or mas
sive mud, cross-laminated sand, heterolithic sand and 
mud and occasionally large-scale cross-bedded sand. 
The sediments are essentially unconsolidated except 
for local thin ferruginous beds and lenses. Carbo
naceous debris occur in abundance and plant fossils 
are frequent , but body fossils are rare. Trace fossils 
are locally abundant. 

Boundaries 
The lower boundary is marked by a change from red, 
green and variegated clay and greenish sandstone de
void of carbonaceous detritus of the Risebrek Mem
ber, Kagerod Formation to light and dark grey to 
black clay with abundant carbonaceous material and 
subordinate sand (Fig. 9). The formation rests in 
other areas on indurated Cambrian quartzitic sand
stone. The upper boundary to the Hasle Formation is 
taken where the unconsolidated interbedded sand 
and clay with carbonaceous detritus change to more 
indurated limonitic brown sandstone with abundant 
marine fossils. 
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LEGEND 

ES] Sandstone 
' 

- Dark grey to black clay 

-~ Red to brown clay 

k;j:J Blue-green clay 

-D Light grey clay 

D White clay 

- Clay-ironstone 

§ - Carbonaceous laminae 

~ Clay clasts 

0 Calcareous 

~ Micaceous 

I* *I Glauconitic 

r;)f' Plants 

Fig. 9. Section across the boundary between the Risebrek and Munkerup Members. Position indicated by 2 in fig. 6. Based on data in Hiihne 

(1933). 

Distribution 
The formation crops out only along the coast line on 

the R0nne-Hasle and Arnager-Sose blocks, and dril
lings have established its presence a short distance 
inland. The formation also occupies a small coastal 

area at Munkerup, east of the reference locality (Fig. 

6). 

Geological age 
Lower Jurassic. The base of the formation contains a 
Thaumatopteris flora of basal Liassic (Hettangian) 

age (Harris, 1937), and spores from various parts of 
the formation have indicated Early Jurassic ages 

(Gry, 1969). The age of the uppermost part of the 
formation is not younger than Early Pliensbachian, 
the age of the overlying Hasle Formation. 

Subdivision 
The R0nne Formation is here subdivided into the 
Munkerup Member (base), Sose Bugt Member and 

Galgel0kke Member (top). 



Munkerup Member 

New member 

History 
Clays belonging to this member have been known for 
centuries under the names Vellengsby clay and Mun
kerup clay. It has been excavated for local use in 
potteries or brickworks, and numerous small pits 
have been in existence. At present they are all over
grown, and in places water filled, so the following 
description is based on the literature. The sediments 
have been described by many workers ( e.g. Forch
hammer, 1837; Gronwall, 1899; Hohne, 1933; Gry, 
1969), and the fossil flora has been intensively stu
died (Bartholin, 1894; Hjorth, 1899; Harris, 1937). 

Name 
From the farm Munkerup on the south coast of 
Bornholm (Fig. 6). The name Munkerup clay has 
long been established for the clays at this locality. 

Type locality 
The type locality is situated at the coast at Munkerup 
(Fig. 6), where Hohne (1933) described a composite 
section through the lower part of the member where 
the lower boundary can be established (Fig. 9). 

Reference section 
The borehole DGU file No. 246.208 (depth 5.6-13.4 
m.b.s.) situated 1.5 km northwest of Vellensbygaard 
(Fig. 10) is established as reference section for the 
contact between the Cambrian Nex0 Sandstone 
Formation and the Munkerup Member. 

Thickness 
According to Gry (1969) the Munkerup Clay has a 
thickness of 20 m, but as the upper boundary is un
known, it may be somewhat more. 

Lithology 
The dominant lithology is grey to black clay with 
subordinate thin bands of red, brown and white clay, 
and sandstone. Locally the clay is cemented to red
dish clay-ironstone, and some clay-clast conglome
rates are noted in the lower part (Hohne, 1933). The 
sand is only briefly described as very fine-grained 
white to yellowish, with ferruginous concretions of 
cm-size or with carbonaceous detritus (Gry, 1969; 
Hohne, 1933). Carbonaceous detritus and plant fos
sils are abundant in the clay, and occasionally form 
cm-thick coal-laminae. Gronwall (1899) mentions 
the existence of poorly preserved bivalves in a thin 
bed, but this has not been recognized later. 
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Fig. I 0. Topographic map of the Vellensby area, south-central 
Bornholm (see fig. 3). 1 position of boring D.G.U. file no. 
246.208, 2 Sknedderbakke sand pit. 

Section of map sheet 1812 III NV R0nne in the scale 1:25000. 
Reproduced with the permission A400/76 of the Geodetic Insti
tute. 

Boundaries 
The lower boundary of the Munkerup Member is 
identical to the lower boundary of the R0nne For
mation, and is described in the preceding section. 
The upper boundary is not exposed, and has not been 
described in sufficient detail to allow a precise de
finition, but it is suggested that the higher sand-con
tent in the overlying Sose Bugt Member is used as a 
distinguishing criterion. 

Distribution 
The Munkerup Member is restricted to a small area 
at the coast at Munkerup, and in a narrow strip from 
the coast east of Lillea inland towards northwest. An 
apparently isolated occurrence is found on the minor 
fault block at Vellensby (Fig. 2). 

Geological age 
Harris (1937) determined the plant fossils as be
longing to the Thaumatopteris flora of basal Liassic 
(Hettangian) age. Gry (1969) confirmed this by fin
ding spores of the species Nathorstisporites hopliticus 
Jung and Verrutriletes franconicus Jung in the Vel
lengsby and Munkerup clays. 

Fig. 11. Explanation of symbols used in the measured sections. -+ 



LITHOLOGY 

~ Muddy sand 
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~Silt 
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SECONDARY SEDIMENTARY STRUCTURES 

I 'PI) I Water-escape structure 

~ Load structure 

~ Slump structure 

8 Erosional surface 

BIOGENIC STRUCTURES 

) ~ Degree of bioturbation 

~ Planolites 

~ Chondrites 

11111 Skolithos 

uu Arenicofites 

A Ophiomorpha 

a:.~~:, Ophiomorpha like burrows 

)) J- and Y- shaped burrows 

# Backfill 

JH~ Rootlets 

FOSSILS 

8 Ammonite 

~ Bivalve 

cfj Gastropod 

~ Plants 

re)g[$) Wood ( stems and branches) 

DIRECTIONAL FEATURES 

~ Palaeocurrent direction 

¼ Wave ripple oscillation 

\ Fining upwards sequence 

/J Coarsening upwards sequence 



Sose Bugt Member 

New member 

History 
The sediments from the Sose Bugt Member have 
been described from the type locality by Gronwall & 
Milthers (1916) who mention the occurrence of coal 
beds on the sea-floor in Sose Vig (Vig = bay in Eng
lish) and very fine-grained sand and greyish clay in 
the coastal cliffs. The same observations were made 
by Hohne (1933), who measured the section in some 
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detail, and by Gry (1969) who added that the sedi
ments contain abundant plant-debris and thin coal 
seams. Gry also mentioned that the sediments extend 
inland, where they were found in boreholes below a 
thin Quaternary cover. Rolle (1977, 1978) measured 
the type section and described and interpreted the 
facies associations in terms of their sedimentary en
vironments. 

Name 
From the type locality Sose Bugt on the south coast 
of Bornholm (Fig. 6). 

R0NNE FORMATION 
Sose Bugt Member 

H 
J;,,- ~11 

I I ~,, 
~ II 

~,, 
f 

Fig. 12. Type section of 
the Sose Bugt Member. 
Position indicated by 3 in 
fig. 6. Symbols shown in 
fig. 11. Measured by F. 
Rolle in 1977. 



Type locality 
The coastal cliff-section between Sose Odde and 

Lillea on the south coast of Bornholm (Figs. 6, 12). 

Thickness 
The thickness measured in the type section is 26 m, 

but as th lower boun lary i · not p) · • I, a great r 
thickness may be present. Gry (1969) gives a total 

thickness of 60 m for the Munkerup and Sose Bugt 

Members, so the Sose Bugt Member probably attains 

a thickness of about 40 m in the type area. 

Lithology 
Dominated by rapidly alternating beds of fine

grained cross-laminated sand, often with abundant 

carbonaceous detritus, and thin beds of grey lamina

ted clay or interlaminated clay and silt (Fig. 13). 

Rootlet horizons and thin coal-seams are frequent. In 

the middle part small- and large-sca le cross-bedded 

medium-grained sand and a thick bed of very well 

sorted micaceous fine-grained sand with abundant 
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Skolithos occurs. At the type locality a large channel 

fill ed with alternating sand and heteroliths cuts into 

these sed iments (Fig. 14). The litho logy in the upper 

part comprises wavy and lenticular lamin ated silt and 

grey clay with abundant trace fossils. 

Boundaries 
The lowe r boundary is not exposed, but the distinc

tion between the Munkerup and Sose Bugt Members 

should be made on the basis of the more frequent 

sand beds in the latter. The upper boundary is expo

sed west of Sose Odde, where heterolithic clay domi

nated sediments are overlain by well-sorted, large

scale trough cross-bedded and horizontally laminated 

sandstone of the Galgel0kke Member , which in con

trast to the sediments of the Sose Bugt Member are 

moderately hardened and brown coloured. 

Distribution 
The Sose Bugt Member is known from the type loca

lity and a short di stance inland towards the north-

Fig. 13. Lithological details from the Sose Bugt Member. A:. Rootlet bed in the basal Sose Bugt Member, Sose Bugt immediately west of 

Li Ilea (see fig . 6). B: Upper surface of clay-ironstone with Diplocraterion from the upper part of the Sose Bugt Member at Sose Odde (see fig. 

6) . C and D: Fine-grained sandstone with rootlets in c form small topographic hills while rootlets are absent from the same bed where it forms 

a depresson (d). Lateral distance between the two localitites I O m. Lower part of the Sose Bugt Member, Sose Bugt immediately west of 

Lilleii (see fig. 6). 

2 D .G .U . scrie B, nr. 7 
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Fig. 14. Channel in the middle part of the Sose Bugt Member cutting down into fine-grained marine sand. The channel fill has a basal lag of 
clay clasts, coal and wood fragments, which pass upwards into alternating cross-bedded sand and heterolithic sand and clay. Sose Bugt, west 
of Lillea (see fig. 6). 

west. The sediments on the coast east of Ormebrek 
near R0nne (Fig. 7) are included in this member be
cause of their stratigraphic position and great litholo
gic similarity with the type section. 

Geological age 
Gry (1969) dated the sediments as Lias alpha (Het
tangian to lowermost Sinemurian) on the basis of the 
spore content. 

Galgel0kke Member 

New member 

History 
Gronwall & Milthers (1916) described the oc
currence of very fine-grained sand with subordinate 
clay and minor coal seams along the southwest coast 
of Bornholm between Ormebrek and Nrebbe Odde 
(Figs. 7, 8). They noted that the sediments were es
sentially unfossiliferous, except for an occurrence of 
the bivalve Cardinia follini Lundgren at Galgel0kke 
and plant fossils of the genus Dictyophyllum at 
Ormebrek. Hahne (1933) described sections from 
many localities, the most comprehensive of which 
were the clay pits of R0nne Lervarefabrik, where the 
upper boundary of the member can be established. 
All the inland clay pits described in the literature are 
now overgrown or water filled. Gry (1969) sum
marized the localities and published a map of the 
distribution of the various lithologies. He did not, 
however, formalise the stratigraphy. Sellwood (1972, 

1975) interpreted the upper part of the type section 
as a regressive tidal flat sequence, and this was ex
panded on the basis of better exposures by Rolle 
(1977, 1978). 

Name 
From Galgel0kke on the southwest coast of Born
holm (Fig. 7). 

Type locality 
The coastal cliff at Galgel0kke (Figs. 7, 15). 

Thickness 
The thickness of the Galgel0kke Member is uncer
tain, but seems to be quite variable, and Gry (1969) 
gives thicknesses between 150 m and 210 m for the 
sequence between the bed with Cardinia follini and 
the Hasle Formation, and this corresponds roughly to 
the extent of the Galgel0kke Member. 

Lithology 
The lithology is very variable, but is dominated by 
light grey to white or yellowish, generally unconsoli
dated cross-laminated fine-grained sand or heteroli
thic wavy and flaser-laminated sand and clay, espe
cially in the lower part of the member. Subordinate 
beds of large-scale cross-bedded medium to coarse
grained sand occurs (Figs. 16, 17, 18). Thin autoch
tonous coal beds overlying dark clay with rootlets are 
found as well as local accumulations of carbonaceous 
detritus, but they are not common. Dispersed car
bonaceous fragments and organic matter occur 
throughout. The clay content is generally moderate, 
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but some beds up to 50 cm thick occur. Rare 
agglutinating foraminifers are recorded (Sellwood, 
1972) and one bed with Cardinia follini is known , but 
otherwise the sediments do not contain body fossils . 
Trace fossils of Skolithos and Planolites types are 
only locally abundant (Figs. 17d, 18c) (Rolle, 1978). 

Boundaries 
The lower boundary to the Sose Bugt Member is 
placed where the clay dominated sediments are 
overlain by rusty brown fine-grained large-scale 
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R0NNE FORMATION 
Galgel0kke Member 

Hl 

Fig. 15. Type section of the 
Galgcl0kke Member showing 
tida l fl at heteroliths passing 
into cross-bedded channel 
and shoal sand which give 
way to tidal fl at heteroliths 
with small scours topped by 
marsh coal. Position indi-
cated by I in fig . 7. Measured 
by F. Rolle in 1977. 

trough cross-bedded sandstone. The boundary is 
exposed west of Sose Odde. The sandstones have, 
however, not been biostratigraphically dated. They 
are somewhat reminiscent of the Haste Formation , 
but they have never yielded normal marine faunas 
with ammonites characteristic of this formation. They 
are overlain by heterolithic sediments typical of the 
Galgel0kke Member, which seems to be overlain by 
the Tithonian? - Lower Berriasian Homandshald 
Member. The Middle Jurassic Baga Formation is to
tally absent. It can thus be concluded that the 



Fig. 16. Photomosaic showing the lower part of the section in fig. 15. Note the rhythmic bedding in the lower heterolithic pan, the bimodality in 
palaeocurrents of the overlying cross-bedded sandstone, their bundle-wise upbuilding, and numerous pause planes (=reactivation planes). Cliff height about 
10 m. 
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Fig. 17. Lithological details of the lower part of the Galgelokke Member, type section. A: Flaser, wavy and lenticular laminated heteroliths. 
B: Water escape structure in sandy heteroliths. C: Erosional undercutting of clay bed. D: Heterolith showing bimodal palaeocurrents, loaded 
ripples and rare Planolites. 

sandstones west of Sose Odde with little doubt be
long to the basal part of the Galgel0kke Member. 
This boundary will be approximately at the level of 
the horizon with Cardinia follini described by Gry 
(1969). 

The upper boundary to the Hasle Formation is 
taken at the first occurrence of marine macrofossils in 
a grey brown sandstone as described by Hahne (1933 
pp. 11- 12) from the clay pit of R0nne Lervarfabrik. 

Distribution 
The Galgel0kke Member is present in the R0nne 
area, a small area north of Hasle, and west of Sose 
Odde (Fig. 2). 

Geological age 
Lower Jurassic, Sinemurian. The age is established 
on the basis of the stratigraphic position of the 
member between the Sose Bugt Member of Lias al
pha age (Hettangian to lowermost Sinemurian) and 
the Hasle Formation of Lias gamma age (Lower 
Pliensbachian) (Gry, 1969). 

Hasle Formation 

New formation 

History 
Sediments belonging to the Hasle Formation have 
been known and studied for the last 150 years, but 
different outcrops have been given local names, 
which to a large extent have been retained in the 
literature even after Malling (1914, 1920) realized 
that they belonged to the same unit which he termed 
"The Marine Lias of Bornholm" ("den marine Lias 
pa Bornholm" ). The outcrops in the Hasle area (Figs. 
2, 19) are known as the Hasle Sandstone (Malling, 
1911), while the exposures north of R0nne have 
been given the names "The Green Systems" ("De 
grnnne Systemer") (Jespersen, 1865) or "Jespersen's 
arc-systems" ("De Jespersenske Buelag") (Malling, 
1914) because of the arcuate shape of the outcrop. 
South-east of R0nne the formation crops out in a 
small area at Korsodde (Fig. 7), where different fos
siliferous beds were given different names such as 
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Fig. 18. Lithological details from the cross-bedded part of the Galgel0kke Member, type sect ion. A: Tidal channel filled from the right and 
along the axis by cross-bedded sand with bundle-wise upbuilding of mud draped foresets. B: Wedge shaped cross-sets separated by mud 
draped pause plane, overlain by laminated heterolith. C: Bundle-wise upbuilt mud draped foresets passing into mud draped rippled bottom 
sets. Skolithos forming right angles to the foresets indicate repeated interruptions in sedimentat ion. D : Mud draped ripples migrating up a 
large foreset reflecting difference in magnitude of two opposing t idal currents. E: Angular unconformity within the upper heterolithic 
sequence of the Galgel0kke Member, type section . The unconfo rmity is probably not of tectonic origin, but rather reflects low-amplitude 
topographic relief in the original tidal flats. F: Symmetrical scours inte rpreted as small tidal creeks in the upper heterolithic part of the 
Galgel0kke Member type section. Ladder height 2.5 m. 

e.g. the Myoconcha Bed ("Myoconcha-B&nken") 
(Malling & Gronwall, 1909). From these localities an 
abundant marine fauna has been collected and de
scribed by Forchhammer (1837), Lundgreen (1879), 

Malling & Gronwall (1909), Malling (1911, 1914, 
1920), and Hahne (1933). The " Marine Lias gamma 
Beds" of Gry (1969) are equivalent to the proposed 
Hasle Formation. 



Fig. 19. Topographic map o f the Haslc area, west coast of Born

holm (sec fig. 3). 1 type localit y of the Hasle Formation. Section of 

map sheet 18 12 IV SV Hasle in the scale I :25000. Reproduced 

wit h the pe rmission A400/7 6 of the Geode tic Institute. 
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Nam e 
From the town Hasle o n the west coast of Bornholm 

(Fig. 3). 

Type locality 
The coastal area south of Hasle, whe re the lithology 

o f the sedime nt · is well di ·played in low cliff ~ections 

(Fig. 19). 

Reference area 
The coastal area NW of Korsodde (Fig. 7). 

Thickness 
Gry (1969) has de termin ed the thickness to vary 

from 80 m in the R0nne area to approximate ly 110 m 

in the Sorthat area (Fig. 20). 

Lithology 
The Hasle Formation is dominated by limonitic 

sandsto ne which is fin e -graine d, firm to hard, with a 

Fig. 20. Topographic map of the area arou nd the Baga clay pits , west coast of Bornholm (see fig . 3). Hasle Klink erfabrik clay pit , type 

loca lity of the Baga Formation, 2 re ference locality of the Baga Form ation. Sec tion o f map shee t 18 12 IV SV Has le in the scale I :25000. 

Reproduced with the permission A400/76 of the Geodetic In stitute. 
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Fig. 21. A & B. Low-angle cross-bedding in the sandstones of the Hasle Formation. Pebble lags overlie erosional surfaces, immediate ly south 

of Hasle harbour . Knife in center of b for sca le. Pos ition indica ted by J in fig. 19 . 

characteristic yellowish brown colour. The sandstone 
is horizontally laminated or low- angle trough cross
bedded and genera lly well sorted, but in places thin 
gravelly laminae occur (Fig. 21 ). 

Interbedded with the sandstone are thin erosive 
beds of poorly sorted gravel with abundant shell 
fragments. Occasionally 10-50 cm thick beds of 
greenish grey to brown clay with clay-ironstone 
occurs. They are more frequent in the lower part of 
the formation. 

Boundaries 
The lower boundary is taken where the largely un
consolidated heterolithic sand and clay with car
bonaceous detritus of the R0nne Formation change 
to indurated limonitic brownish sandstone or thick 
clay beds containing marine fossils. The upper 
boundary is placed at the change to largely uncon
solidated interbedded sand, clay and coal seams of 
the Baga Formation. 

Distribution 
The formation occurs immediately south of Hasle, 
and in a continuous band from Sorthat to Korsodde 
(Fig. 2) (M alling, 1914) . 

Geological age 
Lower Pliensbachian , zones of Uptonia jamesoni to 
Prodactylioceras davoei. A rich fauna has been col
lected from the formation (Forchhammer, l 83 7; 
Lundgren, 1879; Malling & Gronwall , 1909 ; Mal
ling, 1911 , 1914, 1920; Hahne, 1933) containing 
more than 60 species of brachiopods, bivalves, and 
gastropods; some belemnites, fish and plesiosaur re
mains have been recorded in addition to approxi
mately ten ammonite species. 

Baga Formation 

New formation 

History 
T he coal-bearing cl ay of the Baga Formation has 
been known since the start of coal mining around 
1800 and excavation for clay around 1890 (Forch
hammer, 1837 ; Jespersen, 1866 ; Bartholin , 1892, 
1894 ; M0ller, 1902, 1903; Gry 1947, 1951 , 1960, 
1969, 1977b; Graff-Petersen , 1961 ; Graff-Petersen 
& Bondam, 1963; Rolle et al. 1979). The sequence 
included in the formation is known under the local 
names Levka, Sorthat and Baga beds which cannot 
be precisely correlated due to complicated tectonics 
and rapid lateral and vertical facies changes. Ac
cording to Malling (1920) and Gry (1969) the Levka 
and Sorthat beds are roughly contemporaneous while 
part of the Baga beds may be slightly younger. Coal
bearing beds at Korsodde and Onsbrek and a con
glomerate bearing sequence at Boderne (Gry, 1969) 
are also included in the formation. 

Name 
After the stream Baga. The name is spelt Baggea on 
the newest topographic maps, but Baga in the 
geological literature and on older maps. The latter 
version is used here as it has been used both as a 
topographic and as an informal formation name, 
Saga series or Baga beds (Gry, 1960, 1969). 

Fig. 22. Type section of the Bagi\ Formation, Hasle Klinke rfabrik 

clay pit. Positio n indica ted by I in fig. 20 and 1 in fig . 23 . Meas

ured by F. Rolle in 1976. 
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Fig. 23. Panorama of the north wal l of the Hasle Klinkcrfabrik clay pit showing eastwards dipping sand, clay and coal-beds of the Baga Formation. 

indicates the position of the type section. 2 indicates beds wit h deeply kaolinized granite boulders resedi mcntcd from a -S orien ted fa ult sca rp situated a 

few hundred me tres to the cast (fig. 25c). 3 indicates position of sect io n of fig. 25a . 
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The big Hasle Klinkerfabrik clay pit immediately 
south of the stream Baga (Figs. 20, 22 , 23 ). 

Reference section 
Section in clay pit c. 500 m S of the type locality 
(Figs. 20, 24) . 
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SAGA FORMATION 
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Thickness 
More than 270 m (Gry, 1960). 

Lithology 

Fig. 24. Reference 
section of the Bagi\ 
Formation. Position 
indicated by 2 in fig. 
20. Measured by F. 

Rolle in l976. 

The formation consists of coarse and fine-grained 
cross-laminated sand, heteroliths, clay and coal
seams characteristically arranged in fining-upwards 
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Fig. 25. Litho logic de tails of the Baga Form atio n, type loca lity (figs 22 , 23). A: Eastwards dippin g beds of sa ndstone , clay a nd coal at 3 in fig. 

23. B: Crevasse chan ne l filled wit h graded pebbly, cross-bedded sandstones with numero us fragme nts of plants, stems a nd leaves. Ha mm e r 

fo r scale. C: Kaolinized gran ite boulders resed imented from fau lt-sca rp to the east. Posi tion indica ted by 2 in fig. 23. D: Deeply kaolinized 

granite boulde r seen to the ex treme right in c. 

cycles (Fig. 22) . The topmost beds at the type locality 

include extremely poorly sorted conglomerates con

taining bo ulders of kao linized granite mo re than l m 

in di ameter (Fig. 25) . 

Boundaries 
The Baga Formation overlies the ferruginous marine 

sandstones of the Hasle Formation. At Boderne (Fig. 

2) it unconformably overlies Silurian shales. The up

per boundary is not kn own as the formation forms 

the top unit within its distribution al area. 

Distribution 
The formation is restricted to the R0 nne - Hasle 

block, and a small outlier at Boderne (Fig. 2) . 

Geological age 
The formation can be roughly dated to the Middle 

Jurassic, Bajocian-Bathonian Stages (Florin, 1958 ; 
Gry, 1969). 

Nyker Group 
New group 

Name 
After the town of Nyker, north-western part of Born

holm (Fig. 3) . 

Thickness 
Maximum thickness about 250 m (Gry, 1960). 

Lithology 
The group commences with the Rabekke Formation , 

which includes fluvi al sandstone, sand and clay (Ho

mandshald Member) fo llowed by supratidal-inte r

tidal swamp clay, lignite and sand (Skyttegard 

Member). Then follows the Robbedale Formation 

with fine-grained intertidal flat , coastal lagoon and 

beach sand (0sterborg Member) and medium and 

coarse-grained subtidal, intertidal , barrier and sand

wave sand (Langbjerg Member). At the top follows 



the Jydegard Formation which consists of back-bar
rier, washover fan and lagoon deposits comprising 
clay, clay-ironstone, silt, sand and sandstone (R0d
bjerg and Tornh0j Members). 

Boundaries 
The group rests on Lower Jurassic sediments of the 
Bornholm Group in the Arnager-Sose block, over
steps partly kaolinized Palaeozoic sandstone and 
shale in the B0sth0j block, and Precambrian crystal
line basement rocks and kaolin in the Knudsker and 
Nyker blocks. It is unconformably overlain by the 
Albian-Cenomanian Arnager Greensand Formation 
(see Kennedy, Hancock & Christensen, 1980). 

Distribution 
The group or part of the group occurs in six fault 
blocks: The Holsterhus, B0sth0j , Arnager-Sose, 
Knudsker, Nyker and Salene blocks (Fig. 2). It is 
possibly also present in the subsurface offshore areas 
around Bornholm (see Andersen et al, 1975; Kogler 
& Larsen , 1979; Kumpas, 1980). 

Geological age 
The group is mainly of Lower Cretaceous, Berriasian 
- Yalanginian Age, but the lower part of the sequen
ce may still be of latest Jurassic, Tithonian Age. The 
group is not younger than lowermost Albian (Ravn, 
1925 ; Kennedy et al., 1980). 

Subdivision 
The group is subdivided into the Rabekke (base), 
Robbedale and Jydegard (top) Formations. 

Rabekke Formation 

Gry (1956, 1960) 

History 
Sediments and fossils of the formation have been 
described by many authors ( e.g. Jespersen , 1865; 
R0rdam, 1890; Bartholin, 1910; Grbnwall and Mil
thers, 1916; Andersen, 1944; Graff-Petersen and 
Bondam, 1963). The formation was established by 
Gry ( 1960) and corresponds to " the basal sequence" 
("bundserien " ) and " the lower clay sequence" 
(" nedre lerserie" ) of Gry (1956). 

Name 
From the Rabekke clay pit (Rabekkevrerket) in the 
Knudsker block (Fig. 26). 
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Fig. 26. Topographic map of the area immediately east of R0nne 
(see fig. 3). l Rabekke clay pit. Section of map sheet 1812 Ill NV 
R0nne in the scale J :25000. Reproduced with the permission 
A400/76 of the Geodetic Institute. 

Type locality 
The coast at Arnager Bugt (Figs. 27, 28). 

Reference localities 
Rabekke clay pit and Skyttegard clay pit (Figs. 26, 
27). 

Thickness 
Gry (1956, 1960) gives the following thicknesses: 
Nyker block 45-105 m, Knudsker block 60-90 m, 
Arn ager-Sose block at least 49 m and B0sth0j block 
at least 13 m. 

Lithology 
Medium to coarse-grained ferruginous sandstone, 
kaolinitic poorly sorted pebbly sand, and dark grey 
and variegated clay and silt are the dominating sedi
ments. Plant material and small sideritic concretions 
are abundant. 

Boundaries 
The lower boundary is only exposed in the Rabekke 
clay pit , where clay with sand and pebble horizons 
rests on kaolin or kaolinized basement rocks with a 
gradual contact (Graff-Petersen and Bondam, 1963). 
In other areas the formation oversteps onto Lower 
Jurassic and Palaeozoic sediments or Precambrian 
kaolinized basement, and the lower boundary is 
known from borings only (Gry, 1956). 
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localit y o f the Robbedale Formation. Section of map sheet 18 12 Ill NV R0nn e in the sca le I :25000. R eproduced with the pe rmission 

A400/76 of the Geodetic Institute. 

The upper boundary is exposed at Arn ager Bugt, 

where black and grey silty and gravelly clay is suc

ceeded by grey brown silty fin e-grained sand of the 

Robbedale Formation . 

Distribution 
The fo rmation is known from all the blocks where the 

group is found (Fig. 2). 

Geological age 
In the Arnager-Sose block the formation rest on 

Lower Ju rassic sediments of the Galgel0kke Mem

ber, R0nne Formation and thus cannot be older. The 

upper part of the formation has yielded ostracods 

which according to Christensen (1963 , 1966, 1968, 
1974) are contemporaneo us with form s from the 

German Oberer Munder Mergel and Serpulit. These 

units are today dated as Lower-Upper? Berriasian 

(Casey, 1963; Dorhofer and Norris, 1977; Surlyk, 

1980) . The lower part is probably also of Berriasian 

Age, but a Tithonian Age cannot be excluded. 

Subdivision 
The R abekke Formation is subdivided into a lower 

Homandshald Member and an upper Skyttegard 

Member. 

Homandshald Member 

New mem ber 

History 
The sediments of the Homandshald Member have 

been described from the area at Homandshald in 

Arn ager Bugt by various authors ( e.g. Jespersen, 

1865; Gronwall and Milthers, 1916; Ha hne, 1933; 

Andersen, 1944) . The member corresponds to " the 

basal sequence" (" bundserien " ) of Gry ( 1956), 
Rabekke Form ation , sand, of Gry (1 960) , or " basal" 

member of Christensen ( 1963 ). 

Name 
After Homandshald, an old and widely used name for 

the type locality approximately 900 m east of Mad

segrav in Arnager Bugt (J espersen, 1865) (Fig. 27). 

Type locality 
Arnager Bugt (Fig. 27). 

Thickness 
In the Nyker block the thickness increases from a few 

metres in the northeast to approximately 25 m to

wards the southwest; in the Knudsker block it thick-
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Fig. 28. Type section of the Rabekke Formation and the Sk yttegard Member, and reference section of the Robbedalc Formation, Arnager 
Bugt. Position indicated by 3, 3b and 4 un fig. 27. Measured by P. Gravesen in 1976. 

ens from 4-6 m at the Rabekke clay pit (Gronwall 
and Milthers, 1916) to at least 30 m towards the 
southwest , and in the Arnager-Sose block the thick
ness is 20-30 m at Arnager Bugt (Gry, 1956; Gra
vesen, 1977 a). 

Lithology 
Cross-bedded or structureless medium to coarse
grained ferruginous sandstone with sideritic concre-

tions and thin pebble beds. Cross-bedded and hori
zontally laminated poorly sorted sand and pebbles 
with kao lin is abundant and may occur in small chan
nels with clay clasts (Fig. 29a, b ) . Sandy clay with 
pebbles, plant material and rootlets are foun d in the 
upper part of the member. Small sideritic concretions 
are characteristic of the member (Gry, 1956). Light 
cross-bedded sandstones exposed adjacent to the 
Risebrek Member clays between Risebrek and Sose 
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Fig. 29. Details of the Rabekke Formation. A: Type locality of the Homandshald Member. Low cliff in coarse-grained pebbly sandstones 

with clay clasts and sphae rosiderites. Homandshald, south coast of Bornholm . Position indicated by l on fig. 27 . B: Trough cross-bedded 

coarse-gra ined pebbly sandstone of the Homandshald Member at the type locality. C: Dark clay with gravel, pyrite rods, and rootlets from 

the middle part of the Skyttegard Member, Arnager Bugt. Position indicated by 3b on fig. 27. D: Details of fi g. c showing irregular contact 

fo rmed by podso lisa tion, between light clay with gravel and hard ye llowish concre tions, and bl ack clay with gravel , pyrite nodules and 

rootle ts. 

Bugt, especially on the coast below Julega rd (Fig. 6) 

may belong to this member. 

Boundaries 
The member rests on Precambrian basement rocks, 

kaolin , Palaeozoic sediments or the Lower Jurassic 

Galgel0kke Member. The upper boundary is placed 

at the upper surface of a light grey sandy clay bed 

with silty kaolinitic fine-grained sand which is over

lain by fine to medium-grained non-kaolinitic silty 

sand with abundant carbonaceous debris of the 

Skyttegard Member (Fig. 28). 

Distribution 
The member occurs in all areas, where the formation 

is known (Fig. 2) . 

Geological age 
The member contains no fossils and the age is indi

rectly determined . The conformably overlying Skyt

tegard Member is Lower - Upper? Berriasian (Chri-

stensen, 1963, 1966, 1968, 197 4 ), and the Ho

mandshald Member is most likely Tithoni an? -

Lower Berriasian . 

Skyttegard Member 

New member 

History 
The cl ay of this member has been known as " Potte

magerler" and has been excavated for use in potte

ries in various pits at Rrevehus (" Potterekulerne") 

and at Skyttegard (Forchhammer, 1837; Jespersen, 

1865; Gronwall, 1899 ; Gronwall and Milthers, 1916 ; 

Gry, 1956, 1960). In the Rabekke clay pit the clay 

has been investigated in detail (R0rdam, 1890 ; 

Hahne, 1933 ; Graff-Petersen and Bondam, 1963). 

From Holsterhus Bartholin (1910) described the 

fossil flora . 
The member corresponds to " the lower clay se-



quence" ("nedre lerserie") of Gry (1956) and "up
per member" of Christensen (1963). 

Name 
From Skyttegard clay pit (Fig. 27). 

Type locality 
Arnager Bugt (Figs. 27, 28). 

Reference locality 
Skyttegard clay pit (Fig. 27) . 

Thickness 
In the Nyker block 40-80 m; in the Knudsker block 
c. 60 m; in the Arnager-Sose block c. 44 m; and in 
the B0sth0j block c. 13 m (Gry, 1956). 

Lithology 
Multi-coloured often sandy clay with silt and sand 
beds. The colour is mainly dark grey, but also black, 
green, brown, ·light brown and occasionally variega
ted green, black, yellow brown. The clay is generally 
structureless and has a very high content of plant 
detritus with beds of horizontally deposited lignite. 
Rootlets and red yellow weathering horizons occur 
(Gry, 1956) and fine-grained siderite and pyrite are 
common (Fig. 29c, d). 

Boundaries 
The member overlies the Homandshald Member 
with a gradual contact (see p. 31), and the upper 
boundary coincides with the upper boundary of the 
Rabekke Formation (see p. 29). 

Distribution 
The same as the Rabekke Formation. 

Geological age 
The member contains ostracods (Christensen, 1963, 
1966, 1968, 1974) and megaspores (Gry, 1969) of 
Early and possibly Late Berriasian Age. 

Robbedale Formation 

Gry (1956, 1960) 

History 
The sediments of the formation have been known as 
the "the Robbedale gravel and floursand" (" Rob
bedale grus og melsand") and have been described 
by many authors (e.g. Jespersen, 1865, 1869; John
strup, 1889; Gronwall, 1899; Gronwall and Milthers, 
1916; Hahne, 1933; Andersen, 1944). 
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The formation was defined by Gry (1960) and in
cludes " the Robbedale gravel and fine sand" anc;l 
" Wormsand" ("Robbedale grus og finere sand" og 
"Ormesand") of Gry ( 1956). 

Name 
From the Robbedale area in the Arnager-Sose block 
where the formation is well exposed in several sand 
pits (Fig. 7). 

Type locality 
A/S Carl Nielsen 's sand pit (Figs. 7, 30). 

Reference locality 
Arnager Bugt (Figs. 27, 28). 

Thickness 
In the Nyker block 8-20 m; in the Knudsker block c. 
18 m; in the B0sth0j block c. 10-30 m; and in the 
Arnager-Sose block c. 40 m (Gry, 1956; Gravesen, 
1977a). 

Lithology 
Fine, medium or coarse-grained, faintly horizontally 
laminated, cross-bedded, or structureless quartz sand 
with a few pebbles. Ophiomorpha, Skolithos and 
other trace fossils are common and total bioturbation 
characterizes parts of the formation . Rootlets and 
plant detritus occur in several horizons. 

Boundaries 
The lower boundary is to the Rabekke Formation 
(see p. 29). The upper boundary to the Jydegard 
Formation is exposed in the A/S Carl Nielsen sand 
pit (Fig. 30), and it is placed at the first thin clay bed 
just below a sequence with several beds of clay
ironstone. 

Distribution 
The formation is found in the Nyker, Knudsker, 
Arnager-Sose and B0sth0j blocks (Fig. 2). 

Geological age 
At present no age diagnostic fossils have been found 
in the formation , and the age can only be determined 
indirectly. The underlying Rabekke Formation is 
mainly of Early Berriasian Age. The lower part of the 
overlying Jydegard Formation contains ostracods 
comtemporaneous with forms from the German 
Wealden 3 (Christensen, 1963, 1974). This unit is 
today dated as Late Berriasian to Valanginian and 
possibly younger (Surlyk, 1980). The Robbedale 
Formation is thus probably of Late Berriasian Age. 
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Fig. 30. Type section of 
the Robbedale Forma-
tion at A/S Carl 
Nielsen's sand pit. 
Position indicated by 2 
on fig. 7. Measured by 
P. Gravesen in 1977. 



Subdivision 
The Robbedale Formation is subdivided into a lower 
0sterborg Member and an upper Langbjerg Mem
ber. 

0sterborg Member 

New member 

History 
T he member has been described as " the floursand " 
("Melsand" ) (e.g. Gronwall and Milthers, 1916) and 
corresponds to the " Wormsand" (" Ormesandet" ) of 
Gry (1956). Allen (1967) analysed heavy minerals 
from the sand of the member. 

Name 
From 0sterborg sand pit (Fig. 7). 
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Type locality 
0sterborg sand pit (Fig. 7); a section is published by 
Gry (1968 , Fig. 4) . 

Reference localities 
A/S Carl Nielsen 's sand pit (Fig. 7) and Arnager 
Bugt (Fig. 27) . 

Thickness 
In the Arnager-Sose block at least 18 m; in the 
Knudsker block c. 7 m; in the Nyker block 0-8 rn; 
and in the B0sth0j block 4-10 rn (Gravesen, 1977a; 
Gravesen, Brekgaard & Villurnsen, 1980). 

Lithology 
Mainly fine-grained quartz sand with subordinate 
beds of coarse-grained sand and pebbles. The sand 
can be very silty and thin si lt and clay beds are pre
sent. Plant detritus and rootlets are common in scat-

Fig. 3 J. Lithological details of the 0sterborg Member, Robbedale Formation. A: Dense population of Ophiomorpha nodosa in small-scale 
cross- lamin ated fine- grained sand. At the top completely bioturbated sand and clay, A/S Carl Nielsen 's sand pit (2 on fig. 7). B: Low-angle 
cross-bedded sand with vertically orientated Ophiomorpha nodosa. Length of showel handle about 15 cm. C: Fine-grained sand with 
subvert ical Ophiomorpha nodosa and collapse struct ures over Ophiomorpha burrows, overlain by coarse grave lly sand layer of storm origin. 
The coarse sand fills the collapse structure (left of pencil). D: Fine-grained sand with scattered Ophiomorpha nodosa overlain by bioturbated 
coarse-grained gravelly sand of storm origin . Large escape burrows with collapse structure in the center. B, c, and d from Arnager Bugt, east 
of Madsegrav (fig. 27). 



tered beds. Galleries of Ophiomorpha and Skolithos 
are characteristic, and the sand is often totally bio
turbated (Fig. 31). Cross-bedded, horizontally lami
nated or structureless sand and small channels are 
also found . 

Boundaries 
The lower boundary coincides with that of the for
mation (p. 32). The upper boundary to the Langbjerg 
Member is sharp on all localities. In the Robbedale 
area fine-grained sand is overlain by coarse-grained 
sand (Fig. 30) and at Arnager Bugt heterolithic de
posits are succeeded by pebbly sand (Fig. 28). 

Distribution 
The member is known from the same blocks as the 
formation (Fig. 2), although it may be absen t from 
parts of the Nyker block . 

Geological age 
Probably Upper Berriasian (Surlyk, 1980). 

Langbjerg Member 

New member 

History 
The name "Robbedale gravel " (" Robbedale grus" ) 
has been used for sediments of this member ( e.g. 
Jespersen, 1865; Gry, 1956; Christensen, 1963) (see 
p. 32) . 

Name 
After the hill Langbjerg in the Robbedale area. The 
name is not indicated on the recent geodetic maps. 

Type locality 
A/S Carl Nielsen's sand pit (Figs. 7, 30). 

Reference localities 
0sterborg sand pit and Arnager bugt (Figs. 7, 27). 

Thickness 
In the Nyker block 0-20 m; in the Knudsker block c. 
10 m; in the Arnager-Sose block 0-28 m; and in the 
B0sth0j block e. 6-22 m (Gry, 1956; Gravesen , 
1977a; Gravesen et al., 1980). 

Lithology 
Medium to coarse-grained quartz sand with few peb
bles is the dominant sediment. The sand can be 
faintly horizontally laminated, cross-bedded, struc
tureless or slightly graded and is often bioturbated 
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Fig. 33. Lithological details of the Langbje rg Membe r at Arnager Bugt. A: Detail of the low-angle point-bar cross-bedding on fig. 32. The 

bedding plane passing through the handle of the mason trowel was originally in a horizontal position while the higher beds dipped to the right . 

Note the muddy and highly bioturbated nature of the cross-strata. B: Thick beds of medium-grained sand . The bed at the level of the figure 's 

head is la rge-scale cross-bedded, while the overl ying beds are structureless and graded. Ophiomorpha nodosa extend from the upper surface of 

each bed. Corresponds approxim ately to 34-42 m part of the section o n fig. 28. 

with Ophiomorpha as an abundant trace fossil (Figs. 
32, 33). Skolithos and other trace fossils also occur. 
Thin clay beds are rare, while clay flasers are abun
dant. 

Boundaries 
The lower boundary is described under the 0ster
borg Member (p. 35), and the upper boundary under 
the Robbedale Formation (p. 32). 

Distribution 
Same as the Robbedale Formation (Fig. 2), but pos
sibly absent in parts of the Nyker and the Arnager
Sose blocks (Gravesen et al., 1980). 

Geological age 
Probably Upper Berriasian (Surlyk, 1980). 

Jydegard Formation 

Cry (1956, 1960) 

History 
The sediments from this formation have been known 
from clay pits (R0nne Lervarefabriks gamle grav, 
Jydegard lergrav) , borings and a few other localities 
(Gronwall, 1899; Gri:inwall and Milthers, 1916; 
Malling, 1920; Andersen, 1944; Gry, 1956). The 
fossil flora and fauna of the formation has briefly 
been treated by e.g. Moller (1902), Malling (1920), 
Gronwall and Milthers (1916) and Gry (1956, 1968). 
Gry (1960) erected the formation by formalising 

" the upper clay sequence" ("0vre lerserie") of Gry 
(1956). 

Name 
From the J ydegard clay pit (Fig. 34 ). 

Type locality 
Jydegard clay pit (Figs. 34, 36). 

Thickness 
In the Nyker block 90-110 m; in the Knudsker block 
at least 4 m; and in the Arnager-Sose block from a 
few metres to c. 60 m (Gry, 1956; Gravesen, 1977a). 

Fig. 34. Topographic map of the area at Jydegard (sec fig. 3) . The 

position of the type locality of the Jydegard Formation shown on 

fig. 36 is indicated with I. Section of map sheet 18 12 lil NY 

R0nne in the scale I :25000. Reproduced with the permission 

A400/76 of the Geodetic Institute. 



Lithology 
The alternating beds of fine, medium or coarse
grained cross-bedded, structureless or horizontally 
laminated sand, sandstone, silt, clay and clay-iron
stone are characteristic. Wave-ripple laminated sand 
and clay occur in the lower part. Load structures are 
abundant, bioturbation and trace fossils occur, and 
part of the formation contains oolitic chamosite. 
Fresh and brackish water bivalves and gastropods are 
found in several horizons. 

Boundaries 
The lower boundary is described under the Robbe
dale Formation (p. 32). The upper boundary is placed 
where the formation is overlain unconformably by 
the glauconitic sand and phosphoritic conglomerate 
of the Albian-Cenomanian Arnager Oreensand 
Formation (Ravn, 1925; Kennedy et al., 1980). 

Distribution 
The formation occurs in the Nyker, Knudsker and 
Arnager-Sose blocks (Fig. 2). 

Geological age 
Uppermost Berriasian to Valanginian (see p. 32; 
Surlyk, 1980). The upper part of the formation may 
be younger, but is older than Albian (Ravn, 1925; 
Kennedy et al., 1980). 

Subdivision 
The Jydegard Formation is subdivided into the Torn
h0j and the R0dbjerg Members. 

Tornh0j Member 

New member 

Name 
From the hill Tornh0j in the northwestern part of the 
Robbedale area (Fig. 7). 

Type section 
DOU boring file No. 246.305, 1.0-48.3 m.b.s. (Fig. 
38). The boring is used as type section, since the 
known exposures in the Robbedale area have a 
thickness of c. 10-12 m only (Ory, 1968; Oravesen, 
1977b; Noe-Nygaard and Surlyk, in prep.). 

Fig. 35. Reference section of the Jydegard Formation. Reference 
section of the Tornh0j Member. Position indicated with 2 on fig. 7. 
Measured by N. Noe-Nygaard and F. Surlyk in 1980. 
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Ref ere nee sections 
Sections in the Skrredderbakke sand pit (Figs. 10, 37) 
and the A/S Carl Nielsen's sand pit (Figs. 7, 35) 
(Noe-Nygaard and Surlyk, in prep.), and DGU file 
No. 246.492, 4.3-54.3 m.b.s. (Fig. 38) . 

Thickness 
The member is only present in the Arnager-Sose 
block with a thickness increasing from a few metres 
in the southwest to c. 60 m in the central Robbedale 
area (Gry, 1956; Gravesen, 1977a). 

Lithology 
Rapid alternation of relatively thin beds of different 
grain-size is characteristic of this member, which com
prises the following types of sediment (Figs. 35-41) . 
Fine, medium and coarse-grained cross-bedded, 
faintly horizontally laminated, structureless or 
bioturbated sand, structureless or horizontally lami
nated silt, clay and clay-ironstone. Individual clay 
beds in several cases change laterally from clay to 
clay-ironstone and normally wedge out over rather 
short distances (Noe-Nygaard and Surlyk, in prep.). 
Load structures are abundant. The bed geometry is 
sheet like in the lower part, while sand or clay filled 
channels are characteristic of the upper part. The 
member contains concentrations of monospecific 
assemblages of gastropods, bivalves, and conchostra
cans. Vertebrate remains and plant fossils occur 
scattered (Malling, 1920; Gry, 1956, 1968; Grave
sen, 1977a; Noe-Nygaard and Surlyk, in prep.). 

Boundaries 
The Tornh0j and the R0dbjerg Members are prob
ably interfingering, but the boundary is not known. 
The boundary to the underlying Robbedale Forma
tion is exposed in the A/S Carl Nielsen's sand pit 
(Fig. 40a, b ), and is described under this formation 
(p. 32). The upper boundary coincides with that of 
the Jydegard Formation. 

Distribution 
The member is only known from the Arnager-Sose 
block (Fig. 2). 

Geological age 
No age-diagnostic fossils have yet been found in the 
Tornh0j Member. It is assumed to be of late Late 
Berriasian-Valanginian or younger Age. 

Fig. 37. Section through the Tornh0j Member, Jydegard Forma
tion at Skrredderbakke. Position indicated with 2 in fig. 10. 
Measured in 1980 by N. Noe-Nygaard and F. Surlyk. 
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Fig. 38. Sections of the Jydegard Formation from four borings (well data file, D.G.U.). 244.226 shows a marginal facies of the fin e-grained 

R0dbjerg Member. 244.396: Type section of the R0dbjerg Member, shows the boundary between the sands of the Robbedale Formation and 

the clays of the R0dbjerg Member, Jydegard Formation. 246.305 is type section and 246.492 reference section fo r the Torn h0j Member. 
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Fig. 39. Type locality o f the Jydega rd Formation (position sec fig. 34 ). To the le ft Santonian Bavnoddc Greensand Formation , in the middle 
ve rtical strata of the J ydega rd Formatio n (R0dbjerg Membe r) , and to the right kao linized Precambria n gne iss. I and 2 indicate the pos ition of 
the reve rse and no rm a l fault s respectively, which delimit the thin slive r of the Jydega rd Formatio n. The section on fig. 36 was measured in the 
narrow escavated tre nch visible as a da rk ho rizontal line to the right in the figure . 

R0dbjerg Member 

New member 

Name 
From the hill R0dbjerg in the central Nyker block. 

Type section 
The section is found in the boring DGU file No. 
244.396 , 12,3-67 ,0 m.b.s. (Fig. 38). The boring is 
used as type section since the exposure in the Jyde
gard clay pit is in a tectonically isolated fault sliver 
(Gry, 1956, 1960 ; Noe-Nygaard and Surlyk , in 
prep.). 

Reference sections 
DGU file No . 244.226 , 14-70 m.b.s. (Fig. 38) and 
Jydegard clay pit (Noe-Nygaard and Surlyk, in prep.) 
(Fig. 36). 

Thickness 
The member seems only to occur in the Nyker block, 
where the thickness probably is 90-110 m (Gry, 
1956), and in the Knudsker block where it is very 
thin. 

Lithology 
The member consists mainly of relatively fine
grained sediments. Laminated sticky olive grey clay 
with silt and sand streaks is the characteristic facies 
with subordinate thin sandstone, siltstone and clay
ironstone beds. Rather thick beds of silt and fine
grained very silty sand often occur in the lower part 
of the member (Gravesen et al., 1980). 

Oolitic chamosite, pyrite and mica are characteris-

tic constituents, and occasionally septarian concre
tions with trace fossils are seen . Foraminifers, 
ostracods, gastropods, fish teeth, megaspores and 
plants occur in thin beds (Malling, 1920; Gry, 1956). 

Boundaries 
The two members of the Jydegard Formation are 
assumed to be interfingering, but the boundary be
tween them is not known from outcrops or borings. 
The boundary of the R0dbjerg Member to the un
derlying Robbedale Formation is placed in the DGU 
boring No. 244.396, where coarse-grained sand is 
succeeded by sticky clay with sand lenses and con
cretions at 67 .0 m below surface (Fig. 38) . The exact 
nature of the boundary is not known . The upper 
boundary is known from a few borings, where the 
sticky clay is overlain by the Arnager Greensand 
Formation. 

Distribution 
The member is known from the Nyker block, and it is 
probably also present in the Knudsker block (Fig. 2) . 

Geological age 
Uppermost Berriasian-Valanginian or perhaps youn
ger (Surlyk, 1980), but older than Albian (Ravn , 
1925 ; Kennedy et al., 1980). 

Tectonic and sedimentary 
evolution 

Bertelsen (1980) and Michelsen (1978) have broadly 
outlined the Triassic and Jurassic basinal evolution of 
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Fig. 40. The boundary strata of the Robbedale and the J ydega rd Formations. All from A /S Carl Nie lsen's sand pit (2 in fig. 7) . A: View 

towards the SW. The light sands in the lower half of the section belong to the Robbedalc Formation (Langbjerg Member), whereas the 

a lte rn a ting light sands and da rk clays in the uppe r half belong to the J ydegard Formation (Tornh0j Member). B: Te lephoto shot of the 

bo undary between the Robbedale Formation below and the Jydcgard Formation above, taken immediately to the left (west) o f the profile o n 

a. The bounda ry is pl aced at the base o f the first dark band, which is the clay-ironstone at the base of the section o n fig. 35. C: Upper part o f 

the Tornh0j Member as exposed on a and b. The wa ll is at a ri ght angle to the section on b. The dark clay band at the base , which is 0.6 m 

thick, is shown between 4 a nd 5 m on the sect ion on fig. 35. At I, a sa nd bed displaying low-a ngle point -bar accretion surfaces (eps ilon 

cross-bedding) dipping towards the ri ght. D: Same wall as on a, at a later stage of quarrying. Locatio n of sec tio n in fi g. 35. T he dark clay bed 

halfway up the section is the same as the o ne at the base on c. At I , a sand filled channel wit h mud draped floor is cut ting down into the lower 

sand body. At 2 and 3 arc seen the left banks of two mud plugged channe ls cutting into one anot her. 
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Fig. 41. Detail s of the Jydegard Formation, Tornh0j Me mbe r. A: Ghosts of bivalve shells , probably Neomiodon in medi um-grained sa nd , 
from the 1.2 m level in the sectio n on fig. 37. B: Rust impregnated coarse -gra ined sandstone with low-angle cross-bedding and numerous 
shells o f the fresh-water gastropod Viviparus, from a level corresponding to 3 m in the section o n fig. 35. C: Sm all-scale cross-lamination with 
carbonaceous drapes , from the 6.5 m level in the section o n fig . 35. D : Isolat ed wave ripple draped by clay, from the level at 3.2 m in the 
section on fig. 35. Le nght of ripple 12 cm. E: Slumpfold in 0.6 m clay bed accentuated by loading, from 4.25--4.9 m level in the section on fig. 
35. F: Rootkts in sandy lcvee at the top of channe l sequence, 11 m leve l in sectio n o n fig. 35. 

the Danish area. The Triassic of Born ho Im cannot be 
easily fitted into this picture due to poor biostratigra
phic control and limited exposures. The situation is 
different for the Jurassic and good possibilities for 
the study of Lower and Middle Jurassic facies are 
afforded in Bornholm . However, the Upper Jurassic 
is absent from the area. In contrast Lower Cretace-

ous sediments are well exposed and have received 
considerable attention . 

Triassic continental rift sedimentation 

The Triassic of Bornholm is represented by the Late 
Ladinian-Carnian Riseb~k Member, which can be 



conveniently placed in the Kagerod Formation. The 
latter unit forms a characteristic sequence of domi
nantly coarse-grained red-beds along the Fenno

Scandian Border Zone in Scania. 
The relationship between the Kagerod Formation 

and the Triassic strata of the Danish underground is 
not well known. It seems to pass laterally into the 
fine-grained, anhydritic Oddesund Formation which 
is characteristic of the central parts of the Danish 
Subbasin (Bertelsen, 1980). The Kagerod Formation 
(termed Kagerod Beds by Bertelsen, 1980) has been 
included in the marginal Skagerrak Formation where 
it according to Bertelsen (1980, p. 39, 42) should 
correspond to the upper part of this formation. The 
mainly continental Risebrek Member was deposited 
in a very flat and featureless terrain as indicated by 
scattered occurrences of thin marine horizons of 
roughly the same lithology as the continental sedi
ments. The sequence is characterized by red and 
green floodplain clays containing a wide spectrum of 
caliche nodules varying from rounded or vertically 
elongate calcitic nodules with pisolithic texture to 
dense horizontally elongate siliceous nodules. Re
worked caliche nodules occur as isolated conglome
rate beds or as lags at the base of channel fills. The 
Risebrek Member probably represents the widest ex
pansion of the Triassic depositional basin and later 
Triassic Rhaetian strata are not known from Born
holm. The Kagerod Formation is also in Scania 
characterized by eastwards overstep onto Palaeozoic 
and Precambrian rocks. It was deposited as a series of 
coalescent alluvial fans along the fault bordering the 
Romele Asen high (Troedsson, 1942). The Risebrek 
Member mainly corresponds to the upper clayey 
portion of the Kagerod Formation and can be inter
preted as representing floodplain sediments depo
sited along the fan fringes. The climate was relatively 
hot and arid as suggested by the generally oxidized 
nature of the sediments and the occurrence of cali
che. In the more central parts of the depositional 
basin the red brown, brown and grey anhydritic clay
stone and siltstone of the correlative Oddesund For
mation were deposited in brackish to hypersaline 
conditions. The environments have been described as 
periodically flooded sabkhas, ephemeral lakes, and in 
the centre more permanent salt lakes (Bertelsen, 
1980 p. 37). 

The basin expansion is interpreted as a result of 
progressive down-faulting along the Fenno-Scandian 
Border Zone. According to Troedsson (1942) the 
deposition of the Kagerod Formation was also ac
companied by tectonic movements as there is a mar
ked angular unconformity to the overlying Rhaetian. 
Troedsson (1942) suggested that the tectonic phase 
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was compressional resulting in folding, and this con
cept prevails in much of the literature on the Scanian 
Mesozoic. There is, however, little doubt that the 
Mesozoic tectonic activity was mainly of extensional 
nature resulting in block faulting and tilting. Evi
dence of strike-slip faulting is, however, known from 
several localities and local folding due to transprcs
sion is probable. 

Late Triassic block faulting resulted in non-de
positon or erosion of the Rhaetian on Bornholm but 
sediments of this age are probably preserved in the 
deep grabens immediately west and south of Born

holm. 

Early Jurassic basin expansion and 
transgression 

The next phase of sedimentation was heralded by 
basin expansion in the earliest Jurassic accompanied 
by development of lacustrine conditions as expressed 
by the Munkerup Member. A lower delta plain was 
rapidly developed where the cross-bedded sand with 
channels, coal seams and rootlet beds of the lower 
Sose Bugt Member were deposited. Continued trans
gression is shown by the incoming of wave worked 
beds, marine trace fossils, and tidal flat heteroliths 
towards the top. The overlying Sinemurian Galge
l0kke Member can be interpreted as a generally re
gressfre complex of sandy and muddy tidal flats with 
a major tidal channel complex with bundle-wise ar
ranged cross-bedded sandstone of dune and 
sandwave origin topped by a coal-bearing marsh se
quence (Sellwood, 1972; Rolle, 1978). This may well 
be a depositional regression and does not necessarily 
indicate a regional change of sea-level. Fully marine 
conditions were finally reached in Early Pliensba
chian times during which the fossiliferous beach and 
foreshore sand of the Hasle Formation was depo
sited. 

The general pattern of sea-level changes thus pa
rallels the evolution of the Danish Subbasin and Sca
nia (Bertelsen, 1978; Michelsen, 1978; Norling, 
1972, 1981; Norling, Wikman, Sivhed & Karis, 1981; 
Sivhed, 1980). The Hettangian and Sinemurian trans
gressions are in the basin marked by the incoming of 
open-marine claystones of the Fjerritslev Formation, 
which towards the margin pass into the top part of the 
sandy Gassum Formation, and in Scania by the sandy 
marginal and deltaic Helsingborg and Doshult Mem
bers and the more fine-grained Pankarp Member. 
Open marine conditions were established throughout 
the basin in Pliensbachian times with continued de
position of clays of the Fjerritslev Formation and of 
the more silty and sandy Katslosa Member in Scania. 



This corresponds to deposition of the marine sandy 
Hasle Formation in Bornholm. The main facies 
evolution thus seems to reflect the Early Jurassic eu
static sea-level rise, while the development of the local 
depositional environments and the overstepping na
ture of the sequence seems to reflect the interplay 
between eustacy and block-faulting in the Fenno
Scandian Border Zone. 

Mid Jurassic tectonism and regression 

The next tectonic phase controlling basin evolution 
and facies pattern took place at the beginning of the 
Middle Jurassic, as in the whole North Sea - north
ern North Atlantic region. This is seen by a major 
pre-Bajocian hiatus corresponding to the Toarcian 
and Aalenian Stages, the overstep of Middle Jurassic 
onto a variety of older strata, the development of a 
thick Middle Jurassic basal conglomerate at Boderne 
(Gry, 1969), and the strongly regressive nature of the 
Bajocian - Bathonian Baga Formation. The hiatus 
may reflect erosion following the first phases of mid 
Jurassic uplift. The tectonic activity continued during 
the Middle Jurassic as is clearly seen from the occur
rence in the Baga Formation of debris flow conglo
merates with big boulders of kaolinized gneiss de
rived from the fault scarp of a granite horst im
mediately to the east of the depositional basin (Gry, 
1960). 

The Baga Formation was laid down in a lower 
delta plain environment where fining upwards sand
clay-coal cycles were deposited in a system of mean
dering channels, levees and backswamps. Marginal 
marine conditions with clay deposition were de
veloped in interdistributary bays formed by compac
tion following channel avulsion. The Baga Formation 
thus follows the general picture of tectonically con
trolled Middle Jurassic regression as known from the 
Eriksdal Formation in Scania (Norling, 1972; Koch, 
1979; Rolle et al., 1979), the Haldager Formation in 
the Dansk Subbasin (Michelsen, 1980), the Brent 
Formation in the northern North Sea ( e.g. Bowen, 
1975; Eynon, 1980), and the Pelion Member in East 
Greenland (Surlyk, 1977a; Surlyk et al., 1973; Sur
lyk & Clemmensen, in press). 

Early Cretaceous basin expansion 

A third major mid-Mesozoic hiatus then follows on 
top of the Middle Jurassic as the whole of the Upper 
Jurassic is absent. This is probably due to erosion in 
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latest Jurassic times during the first phases of the next 
period of block faulting and basin expansion. The 
Tithonian? - Valanginian Nyker Group rests with 
marked unconformity on the older strata and trans
gresses large areas of deeply kaolinized basement 
rocks. Isolated outliers of the group suggest that all of 
Bornholm now for the first time during Mesozoic 
times became a depositional basin. This corresponds 
to the generally transgressive nature of the contem
poraneous Bream and Vedsted Formations in the 
Danish Subbasin. The Nyker Group commences with 
the coarse-grained fluviatile valley-fill sediments of 
the basal Homandshald Member of the Rabekke 
Formation, which rapidly passes into lacustrine and 
swamp sand and clay of the Skyttegard Member. 
While deposition of the Homandshald Member was 
mainly continental the Skyttegard Member contains 
thin marginal marine intercalations. The Skyttegard 
Member can be correlated with the upper part of the 
Vitaback Clays Member in Scania (Christensen, 
1968; Norling, 1981). The whole Nyker Group 
shows a broad regressive-transgressive-regressive 
pattern, where the Upper? Berriasian Robbedale 
Formation represents the most marine stage in this 
evolution. It contains fine-grained sand and clay of 
beach, tidal flat and lagoonal origin of the 0sterborg 
Member overlain by coarse-grained sand of 
sandwave and barrier beach origin of the Langbjerg 
Member (Gravesen, 1977a, b).The Robbedale For
mation has close contemporaneous analogues in the 
Biickeberg Formation of northern Germany (Kem
per, 1973), and as far away as in the Raukelv Forma
tion of East Greenland (Surlyk, 1973, 1975). 

The Nyker Group is topped by the uppermost 
Berriasian-Valanginian Jydegard Formation, which 
represents the final regressive phase of the Triassic
Lower Cretaceous evolution of the area. The deposi
tional environment was a large lagoonal-lacustrine 
system dominated by clay deposition flanked to the 
south by sand of back-barrier and washover fan ori
gin (Noe-Nygaard & Surlyk, in prep.). 

The lagoon seems mainly to have been brackish 
but freshwater conditions developed where parts of 
the lagoon were isolated or when the main inlets 
were blocked. The sequence is topped by sand and 
clay deposited in a system of small meandering chan
nels. A fluviatile origin for these channels is likely but 
an origin as tidal channels cannot be excluded. Then 
follows the most important hiatus in the Mesozoic 
sequence and the Hauterivian, Barremian and Ap
tian Stages are all absent, while the Albian is repre
sented only in pebbles of the basal conglomerate of 
the Cenomanian Arnager Greensand Formation 
(Kennedy et al., 1980). 



Conclusion 

The Upper Triassic to Lower Cretaceous sequence of 
Bornholm is thus characterized by a series of hiati 

each followed by sedimentation during basin expan
sion. The main depositional environment throughout 

the period was in the transition zone between land 
and sea. Subsidence and sedimentation seem gene

rally to have kept pace in the periods between the 
hiati. The combined evidence of these features 
suggests a strong tectonic control of the basin evolu
tion. This is substantiated by the position of Born
holm in the Fenno-Scandian Border Zone, a major 

fault zone with a long and complex history. Com
parison of the Bornholm sequence with the sea-level 

curves computed by Vail & Todd (1981) for the 
North Sea region suggest eustatic control of the ge
neral facies evolution. This is particularly the case with 
the overall Early Jurassic transgression. A lateral ba

sin expansion by gradual collapse and down-faulting 
of marginal areas (Rolle et al., 1979), as de

monstrated for contemporaneous strata on East 
Greenland by Surlyk (1977b, 1978), combined by 

eustatic sea-level changes is thus suggested as the main 
features controlling deposition. 
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Dansk sammendrag 

Lithostratigrafi og sedimentologisk 
udvikling af Trias, Jura og Nedre 
Kridt pa Bornholm, Danmark 

Den lithostratigrafiske inddeling af de triassiske, 

jurassiske og nedre kretasiske aflejringer pa Born
holm er beskrevet, og der er foretaget en syntese af 
den tektoniske og sedimentologiske udvikling gen
nem sen Trias til tidlig Kridt. 

Trias er pa Bornholm reprresenteret af Risebrek 

Leddet (nyt), som er af sen Ladinien-Carnien Alder. 
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Risebrek Leddet henfores til den 0vre lerede del af 
Kagerod Formation.en, der er velkendt fra Skane. 

Lagserien pa Bornholm er karakteriseret af rndt og 

grnnt flodsletteler og -silt, der indeholder en rrekke 
forskellige typer af caliche knolde, som kan genfindes 
omlejret i isolerede konglomerater og i bunden af 
kanalcr. Risebrek Leddet er hovedsagclig af konti 
nental oprindelse, aflejret i et fladt kystnrert land

skab, som havet lejlighedsvis er trrengt ind over. 
Risebrek Leddet reprresenterer sandsynligvis den 

st0rste udbredelse af det triassiske aflejringsbassin pa 
Bornholm. Den 0vre lerede del af Kagerod Forma

tionen kan trenkes at udg0re en udstrakt nordvest
syd0st forl0bende flodslctte udviklet i randen af en 
serie alluvial kegler, der dannedes langs forkastnin
ger op til Romele Asen. 

Klimaet var relativt varmt og aridt. I de mere cen
trale dele af aflejringsbassinet blev Oddesund For
mationens rndbrune, brune og gra, anhydritholdige 
lersten og siltsten dannet under brakke og hyper
saline forhold i periodevis oversv0mmede sabkhaer, 

ephemerale s0er og mere permanente salts0er. 
Bassinudvidelsen er tolket som resultatet af frem

adskridende nedforkastning langs Den Fennoskan

diske Randzone. Den mesozoiske tektoniske aktivi
tet var hovedsagelig ekstensionel, hvilket resulterede 
i blokforkastning og kipning af blokkene, men side
vrerts forkastningsbevregelser ledsaget af transpres

sion med foldninger til folge forekom ogsa. Den 
sen-triassiske blokforkastning ledsagedes af erosion, 
og der skete ingen aflejring af Rhaetien sedimenter 
pa Bornholm, men de er eventuelt bevaret i dybe 
gravsrenkninger lige vest og syd for 0en. 

Den jurassiske Bornholm Gruppe (ny) er opdelt i 
R0nne (nederst), Hasle og Baga (0verst) Formatio
nerne. 

R0nne Formationen (ny) fra nedre Jura er opdelt i 
tre led. Munkerup Leddet (nyt) af Hettangien Alder 
blev aflejret forst i den tidligt jurassiske sedimenta

tionsfase, som skyldes fortsat tektonisk bassinudvi
delse overprreget af eustatisk havstigning. Munkerup 

Leddet bestar af ler i forskellige generelt kraftige far
ver med et start indhold af kul-detritus og plantefos
siler. Desuden forekommer sandsten, lerjernsten og 
lerklastkonglomerater. Munkerup Leddet er aflejret 
under lakustrine forhold pa enten triassiske sedi
menter eller kambrisk kvartsit. 

Under det videre sedimentationsforl0b udvikledes 
en nedre delta-slette hurtigt, reprresenteret ved de 
nedre lag af det overliggende Sose Bugt Led (nyt) fra 

Hettangien til nederste Sinemurien. Lagserien er 
karakteriseret af krydslejret sand med kul-detritus, 
som delvis forekommer i kanaler, laminerede lerlag, 

kullag og rodhorisonter. Fortsat transgression er de-



monstreret ved tilstedevrerelsen af b0lgeomlejrede 
sandlag, Skolithos og andre marine sporfossiler samt 
0verst af heterolithiske tidevandsfladeaflejringer. 

Over Sose Bugt Leddet folger Galgel0kke Leddet 
(nyt) fra Sinemurien, der bestar af heterolither, 
krydslejret sand og kullag med fa foraminiferer og 
muslinger samt stedvis Skolithos og Planolites. Dette 
led er tolket som en generelt regressiv serie af sande
de og mudrede tidevandsflader med et st0rre tide
vandskanalkompleks, afsluttet af en kulforende 
marsksekvens. 

Over R0nne Formationen folger Hasle Formatio
nen (ny) af Nedre Pliensbachien Alder, bestaende 
hovedsagelig af finkornet limonitisk krydslejret 
sandsten med underordnede !er- og siltlag samt lej
lighedsvis med tynde grus- eller lerjernstenslag. For
mationen indeholder talrige muslinger, snegle og 
brachiopoder samt belemniter, fiske- og plesio
saurrester og ammoniter. Hasle Formationen er af
lejret under normale marine kystnrere forhold og 
danner afslutningen pa den kontinentale til marginalt 
marine aflejringssekvens i Nedre Jura pa Bornholm. 

Det generelle m0nster af havniveaurendringer kan 
parallelliseres med udviklingen i det Danske Sub
bassin og Skane. Hettangien og Sinemurien trans
gressionerne er i bassinet markeret ved aflejring af 
abent-marine lersten fra Fjerritslev Formationen, som 
mod bassinranden af10ses af den 0verste de! af den 
sandede Gassum Formation og i Skane af de sandede 
marginalt marine og deltaiske Helsingborg og Dos
hult Led og mere finkornede Pankarp Led. Abent 
marine forhold blev etableret igennem hele bassinet 
og i Skane i Pliensbachien med fortsat aflejring af ler 
fra Fjerritslev Formationen og mere siltede og san
dede aflejringer fra Katslosa Leddet i Skane, som 
svarer til den sandede Hasle Formation pa Born
holm. Udviklingen af de fleste facies pa Bornholm 
synes derfor at afspejle den tidlig jurassiske eustati
ske havniveaustigning, mens udviklingen af de lokale 
aflejringsmilj0er og sekvensens "oversteppende" ka
rakter synes at afspejle vekselvirkning mellem eustasi 
og blokforkastning i den Fennoskandiske Randzone. 

Den nreste tektoniske fase, som kontrollerede bas
sinudvikling og facies m0nster, fandt sted ved begyn
delsen af Mellem Jura. Pa Bornholm er der en hiatus 
svarende til etagerne Toarcien og Aalenien. Sedi
mentationen fortsatte forst i Bajocien-Bathonien, 
hvor Baga Formationen (ny) blev aflejret, men deter 
uvist om Toarcien-Aalenien mangler primrert eller 
om fravreret skyldes erosion i forbindelse med starten 
pa den mellem jurassiske tektoniske fase. Baga For
mationen bestar af krydslamineret sand, heterolither, 
!er og kul, som karakteristisk er aflejret i finende-op
ad cykler. Nederst i formationen findes ret tykke 
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konglomerater, og 0verst kan der pa typelokaliteten 
findes meget darligt sorterede resedimenterede 
konglomerater, som indeholder blokke af kaolinise
ret granit. Baga Formationen er dannet i et nedre 
deltaslettemilj0, hvor de finende-opad sand-ler cyk
ler blev aflejret i et system af mreandrerende kanaler, 
leveer og sumpe. Marginalt marine forhold med ler
aflejring udvikledes i bugtomraderne mellem kana
lerne. Baga Formationen er af regressiv natur og fol
ger det generelle billede af den tektonisk kontrolle
rede Mellem Jura regression, som kendes fra Eriks
dal Formationen i Skane, Haldager Formationen i 
det Danske Subbassin, Brent Formationen i den 
nordlige Nords0 og Pelion Leddet i 0stgrnnland. At 
den tektoniske aktivitet fortsatte gennem Mellem 
Jura ses tydeligt af forekomsten af debris strnm kon
glomerater med store kaoliniserede granitblokke, der 
er kommet fra den nrerliggende granithorsts stejle 
forkastningsskraning lige 0st for aflejringsbassinet. 

Bornholm Gruppen ma forventes at vrere tilstede i 
havomradet omkring Bornholm i de dybe gravsrenk
ningsomrader vest og syd for 0en. I 0jeblikket vides 
der dog ikke noget detaljeret om de stratigrafiske 
forhold i disse omrader. 

En tredje st0rre mellem mesozoisk hiatus folger 
over de mellem jurassiske aflejringer, eftersom hele 
0vre Jura antagelig ikke findes pa Bornholm. Dette 
skyldes formodentlig erosion i det allerseneste Jura 
under de forste episoder af den nreste fase af blokfor
kastning og bassinudvidelse. Nyker Gruppen (ny) 
fra Tithonien(?)-Berriasien-Valanginien hviler derfor 
med tydelig diskordans pa reldre sedimenter og 
transgrederer store omrader med strerkt kaolinisere
de grundfjeldsbjergarter. Isolerede omrader med se
dimenter fra gruppen antyder at hele Bornholm nu 
for forste gang i Mesozoikum var blevet et aflej
ringsmilj0. Dette svarer til Bream og Vedsted For
mationernes generelle transgressive natur i det 
Danske Subbassin. 

Nyker Gruppen er opdelt i Rabekke (nederst), 
Robbedale og Jydegard (0verst) Formationerne. 

Rabekke Formationen begynder nederst med 
Homandshald Leddet (nyt) af Tithonien(?)-Nedre 
Berriasien Alder, som bestar af krydslejret og struk
turl0s jernholding sandsten, krydslejret darligt sor
teret sand med kaolin og sandet ler med plantemate
riale og rodhorisonter. Homandshald Leddet er dan
net som grovkornede daludfyldninger og ved aflej
ring i fluviatile kanaler. Det overliggende Skyttegard 
Led (nyt) fra Nedre-0vre? Berriasien er domineret 
af mangefarvet ler med silt og sandlag. Leret har et 
h0jt indhold af planter og finkornet plantedetritus 
med tynde lag af horisontalt aflejret lignit. Rodhori
sonter forekommer og megasporer samt ostrakoder 



er fundet pa fa lokaliteter. Dette led er aflejret under 
lakustrine og marginalt marine forhold i kystmere 
supratidale sumpe. Skyttegard leddet er dannet sam
tidig med aflejringen af den 0vre del af Vitaback Ler 

Leddet i Skane. 
Hele Nyker Gruppen viser et groft regressivt

trangsgressivt-regressivt m0nster, hvor Robbedale 
Formationen fra 0vre? Berriasien reprresenterer det 

mest marine led i denne udvikling. Robbedale For
mationen bestar for det meste nederst af 0sterborg 

Leddet (nyt), der hovedsagelig udg0res af finkornet 
kvartssand undertiden med tynde lag af groft sand og 

grus eller ler. 
Gallerier af Ophiomorpha og Skolithos er karak

teristiske, men andre sporfossiler forekommer ogsa, 
og sandet er ofte totalt bioturberet. Plantemateriale 
og rodhorisonter kan forekomme. 0sterborg Leddet 
er dannet pa strande, sandede tidevandsflader og i 
sma laguner. Ovenover folger Langbjerg Leddet 
(nyt), som bestar af mellem- til grovkornet kvartssand 

undertiden med et mindre grusindhold og med man
ge lerdraperinger. Ophiomorpha er udbredt, mens 

Skolithos og andre sporfossiler forekommer mere 
sporadisk. Langbjerg Leddet trenkes aflejret pa en 
h0jenergi barrierestrand og pa marine sandbanker. 

Nyker Gruppen afsluttes af Jydegard Formationen 

fra 0verste Berriasien - Valanginien, som reprresen
terer den sidste regressive fase. Formationen er op
delt i to led, som lateralt gar over i hinanden. Tornh0j 
Leddet (nyt) er karakteriseret ved en hurtig vekslen 

mellem sedimenter af forskellig kornst0rrelse. Fin- til 
grovkornet sand dominerer, mens silt, ler og lerjern

sten optrreder mindre hyppigt. Nederst i dette led er 
lagene pladeformede, mens sma sand- og lerfyldte 
kanaler er til stede i den 0vre del. Der kan findes lag 

med koncentrationer af monospecifiske selskaber af 

muslinger, snegle og conchostraker, mens vertebrat
rester og plantefossiler er mere spredte. R0dbjerg 
Leddet ( nyt) er domineret af leraflejringer med tynde 

silt- og sandlag og med underordnede lerjernstenslag. 
Oolitisk chamosit er karakteristisk. I tynde lag kan 

findes foraminiferer, ostrakoder, snegle, fisketrender, 
sporer og planter. Hele Jydegard Formationen blev 
dannet i et stort lagune-lakustrint system domineret 
af leraflejringer, som mod syd var afgrrenset af san

dede bagbarrierer og overskylsvifte aflejringer. Mre
andrerende kanaler, dannet enten som sma fluviatile 

kanaler i et nedre flodslettemilj0 eller som tide
vandskanaler, findes 0verst i sekvensen. Lagunen har 
hovedsagelig vreret brak, men ferskvandsforhold blev 

udviklet, nar dele af lagunen blev isoleret eller nar 
st0rre kanaler blev blokeret. 

Efter aflejringen af Jydegard Formationen folger 

den vigtigste hiatus i den mesozoiske sekvens og 
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Hauterivien, Barremien og Aptien Etagerne mangler 
alle, mens Albien kun er reprresenteret som grus og 
sten i den Cenomane Arnager Gr0nsand Formations 

basalkonglomerat. 
0vre Trias til Nedre Kridt sekvensen pa Bornholm 

er saledes karakteriseret ved en serie af hiati efter

fulgt af bassinudvidclse og sedimentation. Dct vig
tigste aflejringsmilj0 gennem perioden var i over
gangszonen mellem land og hav, og indsynkning og 
sedimentation synes saledes generelt at have holdt 

trit med hinanden i perioderne mellem hiati. 
Ved at kombinere vidnesbyrdene fra disse tnek i 

den bornholmske sekvens, kan der pavises en strerk 
tektonisk kontrol over bassinudviklingen. Dette er 

underst0ttet af Bornholms beliggenhed i Den Fen
noskandiske Randzone, som er en forste ordens for
kastningszone med en lang og kompleks historic. 

Sammenligning med havniveaukurver for Nord
s0regionen viser en generel korrelation isrer til den 
tidlig jurassiske transgression. Den lokale udvikling 
af aflejringsmilj0er og tilstedevrerelsen af markante 
hiati kan derimod ikke forklares ud fra de eustatiske 
kurver. 

En lateral bassinudvidelse med gradvis indsynk
ning og nedforkastning af de marginale omrader med 
et overprreg af eustatiske havniveaurendringer anses 
derfor som den vigtigste faktor, der har kontrolleret 
aflejringsforholdene. 
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